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Abstract 
In 1973, Black-Scholes written the initiate paper“The pricing of option and corporate 
liabilities”,which indicates the naissance of option pricing theory. In the following more 
twenty years, researches on option pricing and its application are vigorously developed, 
and plentiful and substantial harvest is acquired. Study on this theory is on the premise of 
western mature option market. In China, researches on option pricing and its application 
are further behind developed western country. With our reforming and opening, perfecting 
socialism market economy and entering into WTO, it is important and significant to 
strengthen our researches on option pricing and its application by using western option 
pricing for reference. 
This dissertation focuses on studying option exotic pricing and many application 
problems. The main works are as follows: 
1. Illustrate the reflection principle for a random walk with one absorbing barrier and 
show the Boyle-Lau algorithm for pricing single barrier options. On the basis of them, we 
consider the reflection principle for random walks with two absorbing barriers, and extend 
the Boyle-Lau algorithm to double knockout options exotic pricing.   
.2. The exotic pricing of arithmetic Asian options for underlying asset following the 
constant elasticity of variance (CEV) process is investigated. The thesis proposes a 
trinomial tree method to approximate the CEV process and use it to evaluate different 
types of Asian options: average price option and average strike price. 
3. Study the pricing of a kind of exotic path-dependent options, i.e. Asian options with 
feature based on rainbow. On the basis of the hypotheses of the Black-Scholes model, we 
construct the rainbow Asian options on two assets paying dividends with multi-factors 
path-dependent option pricing model using  the multidimensional ITO lemma and the 
arbitrage-free principle. With the boundary conditions, we derive the analytic formula of  
the rainbow geometric average Asian call option and call-put  parity relationship on 
rainbow geometric average Asian options. With the help of the above analytic fomulae as 
the control variate, we further simulate the rainbow arithmetic average Asian options. The 
numerical evidence is shown that rainbow geometric average control variable method 
effectively improves the accuracy on Monte Carlo simulation of  rainbow arithmetic 
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4. Discuss the pricing of American call option on stocks with known dividends when 
the underlying asset follows a jump-diffusion process. Under the equivalent martingale 
measure and risk neutral pricing model, we derive analytical valuation formula for 
American call option on a stock that obeys a jump-diffusion process and pays only one 
dividend during the life of the option. We then generalize these results to many dividends 
during the life of the option. The value of American call option with equally spaced 
discrete dividend payouts will converge in the limit to the value of the American call 
option with continuous dividends as the number of dividend payouts increases to infinity. 
In order to minimize the impact of the computational complexity, A method of 
extrapolation acceleration is provided  
5. We introduce a heuristic real option rule in a fuzzy setting, where the present values 
of expected cash flows and trapezoidal fuzzy number estimates expected costs. Then we 
determine the optimal exercise time by the help of possibilistic mean value and variance of 
fuzzy numbers. In the end we analyze the method through the factual example about the 
investment strategic decisions in Nordic Telecom Inc. 
6. Owing to the limit of cash flow discounted valuating model, this thesis clarifies the 
option characteristics of the insurance and CM&A from the view of option. we further 
dissertate how to apply the Black-Scholes option pricing model to the evaluation of 
premium and how to apply continuous dividend Ameri-option pricing model to evaluation 
of the value of CM&A from two sides of the theory and the demonstration. In addition, 
using option pricing thinking and gray evaluation method, a novel model of measuring 
Tech-Managerial Human Capital is established. Introducing Bayesian theory and option 
thinking, a valid novel model of evaluating of new technique project is established, which 
provide the gist for enterprise to make reasonable evaluation of manpower resource and 
make project decision. 





















（cash markets）或现货市场（spot markets）. 金融衍生产品的价值取决于或派生
自基础商品或资产的价格及其变化。例如，股票期权就是一种建立在股票这种基础资







































或敲定价格 exercise price or strike price)，合约中的日期称为期满日或到期日
(maturity, expiration date)。美式期权(American options)可在到期日之前的任
何一个交易日执行；欧式期权(European options)只能在到期日执行。我们用 sT 表
示欧式期权到期日标的资产的价格，用 x表示欧式期权合约约定价格，用 c表示欧式
看涨期权的价格，用 p表示欧式看跌期权的价格，则各种欧式期权头寸的损益情况见


























头 寸 看涨期权（买权） 看跌期权（卖权） 
多头（买方） ( ) cxsT −−max ( ) psx T −−max  
空头（卖方） ( )xsc T −− max ( )Tsxp −− max  
































国流行一时，1973 年 4 月 26 日，随着芝加哥期权交易所（CBOE）的正式成立，真正
有组织的期权交易时代开始了。从此期权交易很快就席卷了美国各大期货交易所，如
芝加哥期货交易所（CBOT）、芝加哥商业交易所（CME）、纽约商品交易所（COMEX）、
堪萨斯期货交易所（KCBT）等等。1976 年 2 月澳大利亚的悉尼股票交易所也开始期



















































这是一篇提交给巴黎高等学院科学学院(Faculty of Sciences of the Academy of 


























 (1985) 所说, 从历史上看, 期权定价模型只有两类, 一类是特定模
型, 另一类是均衡模型。特定模型一般仅仅依靠经验观察或曲线拟合, 因此它并不反
映由经济均衡所加给它的对价格的任何约束。均衡模型所演绎出的期权价格则是作为
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